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Project: “Enhancing the landscape potentials of Mangalia using green infrastructure as a tool” 

 

Mangalia is a city on the coast of the Black Sea in south-eastern Romania. As the southernmost city on 

the Romanian seaside, it is located on the south-east of Constanta County. Mangalia is a unique coastal 

city with a rich historical background and diverse landscape, which was always inextricably linked to seaside 

tourism that influenced the city development. The rapid urbanization on par with climate change start to 

affect Mangalia and its natural areas, resulting in a large amount of various issues such as uncontrollable 

urban sprawl, desertification, landscape fragmentation, and waterbodies pollution. The goal of this Master’s 

thesis was to address these challenges by developing a multifunctional and sustainable green 

infrastructure network within the Municipality of Mangalia that enhances the potentials of the area, and 

stimulates it to become environmentally, economically, and socially sustainable area. 

To accomplish the aforementioned goals, several theoretical concepts and modern landscape 

architecture practices were chosen for implementation in the methodological part of the work, namely:  

 Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) technique was carried out to identify the core features of 

Mangalia’s landscape. According to the conducted assessment, the landscape character of the 

region is highly diverse and consists of several different landscape types. Historically, Mangalia’s 

landscape had multiple layers, which have only increased in number and overlaid one with the other 

over centuries. 

 Scenario Building Method was used to facilitate the planning process in a situation of uncertainty 

regarding possible future development. Using this method one can identify major driving forces 

influencing the studied area, analyze impacts of current actions, and attempt to manage possible 

effects. As a result, this work introduces three scenario visions that identify a range of dominant drivers 

either already affecting the Municipality of Mangalia or having a high possibility to appear in the longer 

term. All of them directly and indirectly are related to the conditions of natural areas. It is apparent that 

currently Mangalia faces the real issues concerning natural environment, economic growth, and socio-

cultural environment, which makes sustainable development impossible for the actual situation in the 

municipality. Without taking measures to solve existing problems today, the impacts from the drivers 

affecting Mangalia’s development will only become greater over time.  

Using the results of methodological part, we developed a design strategy comprising four stages: 

Discover-Highlight-Connect-Unify. The Discover stage focuses on identifying places of interest in Mangalia 

that have potential, e.g., economics, recreation, nature conservation. The Highlight stage focuses on 

stimulating the development of the identified places of interest, e.g., renovation or land restoration, 

infrastructure development, or by attracting investors. The Connect stage aims to connect these 

“highlighted” zones by developing a rich infrastructure of pedestrian, bicycle, and transportation routes. 

Finally, the completion of the Unify stage intends to create the Greenbelt of Mangalia, which, similarly to 

other greenbelt examples in the world, will stimulate the sustainable growth of Mangalia and its region.  

The design proposal is based on four major criteria which define a new vision of Mangalia as an 

exceptional year-round tourism destination: (1) enhancement of existing landscape forms, (2) connection 

of natural areas with the city, (3) popularization of places of interest for the city dwellers and tourists, and 

(4) introduction of a variety of recreational, sports, educational and touristic activities. The proposed design 

solution aims to enhance the landscape potentials and restore connections of the local society with nature. 

The design concept represents a greenbelt, which embraces the City of Mangalia and consists of revitalized 

agricultural land, restored wetlands, existing resorts’ green areas, and Comorova Forest. The masterplan 

shows the collection of the outcomes from every part of the research in the form of the Greenbelt and the 

Green Infrastructure Network. Several strategic interventions take place in the design proposal. The chain 

of the interventions starts close to the coastline and moves farther into the terrestrial area of the municipality. 

The design proposal illustrates solutions that correspond to three objectives of sustainable development: 

healthy natural environment, economic growth, and human well-being. 

This research by design confirms value of green infrastructure, emphasizes necessity of protecting 

natural areas and discusses such complex concept as sustainable development. The Greenbelt of Mangalia 

is a response to numerous environmental, economic and socio-cultural challenges. By establishing this 

protected green network, the municipality can reach several goals for becoming a sustainable Green City. 


